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Can furosemide prevent transfusion-associated circulatory
overload? Results of a pilot, double-blind, randomized

controlled trial
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BACKGROUND: Transfusion-associated circulatory
overload (TACO) is a leading cause of transfusion-
attributable morbidity. It is unclear whether diuretics are
safe and effective in preventing this reaction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: In a pilot controlled
feasibility trial, inpatients 65 years or older ordered a
single unit of red blood cells were randomized to pre-
transfusion furosemide 20 mg or placebo intravenously.
Primary outcome was the ability to enroll 80 patients
within a 2-month time period. Secondary feasibility
outcomes included proportion of RBC transfusions
meeting eligibility criteria, proportion of eligible patients
enrolled, and compliance to study protocol. Clinical
outcomes included the incidence of TACO and
associated complications.
RESULTS: Nine months of enrollment were required for
80 patients to complete the study, due primarily to fewer
transfusions than expected meeting eligibility criteria and
lower than anticipated consent rates. Protocol
compliance was below target due to missing chart
documentation of patient fluid balance, and transfusion
infusion time. Blinding was maintained throughout the
study and treatment arms were well-balanced. A single
case of TACO occurred in each arm, for an overall
incidence of 2.5%. No differences in peri-transfusion vital
signs, B-natriuretic peptide, or signs of furosemide
toxicity were observed.
CONCLUSION: The study protocol was not feasible as
designed, primarily due to challenges in patient
enrollment. Modifications to trial design to improve
feasibility in future studies have been identified.

T
ransfusion-associated circulatory overload (TACO) is
a common but under-reported complication of trans-

fusion therapy, and is associated with significant

morbidity and mortality.1,2 The incidence varies per

patient population, monitoring protocol, and diagnostic criteria

used; recent studies have reported TACO rates of 3% of periop-

erative patients to 11% in critically ill patients.3,4 Within interna-

tional hemovigilance databases, TACO now accounts for 20% of

all transfusion-related deaths reported in United States,5 32% of

transfusion-related deaths reported to Health Canada6 and 60%

of transfusion-related deaths in the United Kingdom.7 Elderly

patients >65 years of age and those with a history of cardiac or

renal disease are at particularly high risk.3,8

While pre-transfusion furosemide has been evaluated in

neonates,9 to date there have been no studies to determinewhich

interventions reduce the incidence of TACO in adults.10 Common

recommendations include the use of single unit RBC transfu-

sions, the selection of lower-volumealternativeswhere applicable

(e.g., prothrombin complex concentrates rather than plasma for

warfarin reversal), and slowing infusion rates.2,11 Furosemide

may decrease the risk of TACO, both through its known diuretic

effect12 and, potentially, by its ability to venodilate.13 Although

small studies have demonstrated that furosemide can blunt

transfusion-associated increases in pulmonary capillary wedge

pressure,14 practice guidelines have not yet endorsed its use in

preventing TACO, due in part to concerns of its potential to cause
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electrolyte disturbances and hypotension.11 Accordingly, the use

of pre-transfusion furosemide varies significantly between physi-

cians and institutions, even in high-risk patients.14,15

A recent Cochranemeta-analysis has concluded that there
is an urgent need to determine the therapeutic utility of pre-
transfusion diuresis, preferably through the conduct of a
randomized-controlled trial.9 Given the significant morbidity
and mortality caused by TACO, and the presence of clinical
equipoise regarding the efficacy of furosemide in preventing it,
we performed a pilot randomized controlled trial to determine
the feasibility of performing a definitivemulti-center study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients

Patients were enrolled at two academic acute-care hospitals in
Toronto, Canada (University Health Network and Sunnybrook
Health Sciences Centre). Research ethics board approval was
obtained at both participating sites and all subjects gave written
informed consent. Eligible patients were inpatients aged 65 years
or older who were ordered a single unit of red blood cells (RBCs)
outside of the operating or trauma room setting, during regular
working hours (Monday–Friday, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm). Screening
was performed within the blood bank by the technologists upon
the receipt of a request to issue RBCs; if the order met the above
criteria, the study coordinator was notified and the patient and
their caregivers were approached for amore detailed assessment
of inclusion and exclusion criteria. In addition, an automated
script was implemented within the blood bank information
system which sent an email to the study coordinator whenever
a single unit of RBCs was prepared for an inpatient aged
65 years or older; if the orders originated during regular work-
ing hours andwere for inpatients outside of the operating room,
the patient and their caregivers would be approached to con-
firm eligibility. Exclusion criteria included: a concurrent order
for platelet or plasma transfusion; serum sodium<130 mmol/L,
serum potassium <3.5 mmol/L, an estimated glomerular fil-
tration rate <30 mL/min•1.72 m2 or on dialysis; active bleed-
ing (as reported by the patient’s clinical team or as evidenced by
a hemoglobin (Hgb) decrease ≥20 g/Lwithin the past 24 hours);
surgical procedure performed or anticipated within 24 hours of
transfusion; systolic BP <90 mmHg or inotrope-dependence;
palliative status; planned same-day discharge; or previous
enrollment in this study. After reviewing detailed eligibility and
screening criteria from July 13 to November 3, 2016 and follow-
ing review by the Data Safety Review Board (DSMB), a baseline
potassium of 3.0–3.4 mmol/L was allowed if 40 mEq of potas-
sium chloride supplementation was administered at the time
of study intervention.

Treatment

Patients consenting to enrollment were randomized to receive
either pre-transfusion furosemide 20 mg IV (defined as adminis-
tration no more than 60 minutes before the start of transfusion)

or an equal volumeof normal saline. The randomization to either
furosemide or placebo was generated by hospital research phar-
macy staff using a computer-based randomization program, with
allocation assigned in a 1:1 ratio in randomly permuted block
sizes of four to six. Study syringes containing 2 mL of either furo-
semide or normal saline were then drawn up based on this ran-
domization code. To stratify by center and renal function, the
research pharmacy of each participating site would sequentially
number syringes in two groups: one for patients with GFR 30–59
and one for those with GFR ≥60 mL/min/1.73 m2). When a
patient consented to randomization, the study coordinator of
each site would request a sequentially numbered study drug
syringe frompharmacy based on the patient’s currentGFR.How-
ever, study coordinators and patients remained blinded to the
randomization code, which was only revealed by research phar-
macy at the end of the study. To decrease waste, only five syrin-
ges of study drug were made up at a time and all were
refrigerated and stored within an opaque bag for up to 14 days
prior to use.

Informed consent was obtained by study personnel prior
to the start of transfusion and the collection of any baseline lab-
oratory tests not already performed as part of routine care. The
great majority of patients had baseline hemoglobin, electrolyte,
and plasma creatinine results already available through routine
care to confirm enrollment eligibility, but additional venipunc-
ture was required to obtain baseline B-type Natriuretic Peptide
(BNP) levels.

The study treatment was prepared by hospital pharmacy
and provided to study personnel as 2 mL injectable syringes
that could either be administered by direct IV push or added
to a 50 mL mini-bag of normal saline, administered by
gravity infusion. Patients receiving regular treatment with
diuretics were allowed to continue them in addition to their
assigned study treatment. Patients who had been prescribed
diuretics with their transfusion, however, could only partici-
pate in the trial if their physician believed there was clinical
equipoise for their patient to participate and believed it was
safe to cancel the furosemide order prior to randomization.
No other changes to patient management were mandated by
the study protocol: rates of product infusion, administration
of other intravenous fluids, and treatment of any adverse trans-
fusion reactions remained at the discretion of the patient’s
clinical team. However, pre-study institutional guidelines
encouraged the infusion of RBCs to inpatients at a rate of one
unit over 2–4 hours, and the suggested investigation of adverse
respiratory events included both a clinical volume assessment
and imaging by chest x-ray. Choosing Wisely Canada recom-
mendations for RBC transfusion (e.g., avoidance of transfusion
to asymptomatic patients with hemoglobin >70–80 g/L and the
use of single unit transfusions for non-bleeding inpatients) are
also actively promoted at both study sites. 16

Follow-up

Baseline patient characteristics recorded included demo-
graphics,medical history including previous diagnoses of cardiac
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or renal disease, and the use of any long-term diuretic therapy.
As part of the follow-up protocol, patients had vital signs
performed (including oxygen saturation by oximetry and, if
available, central venous pressure) at the following intervals:
pre-transfusion, 15 minutes after the start of the transfusion, at
conclusion of transfusion, 6 hours (�2 hours) after the comple-
tion of transfusion, and with any suspected adverse transfusion
reaction occurring within 24 hours after the completion of trans-
fusion. In addition, the following laboratory tests were performed
pre-transfusion and on post-transfusion day one (at 12–30 hours
after a completed transfusion): complete blood count, serum
sodium, potassium and creatinine levels, and B-type natriuretic
peptide (BNP). 24-hour fluid balance the day following transfu-
sion was also recorded, as were the results of any chest imaging
performed. All patient assessments, laboratory tests, and imaging
studies were performed by non-study clinical personnel; patient
charts were subsequently reviewed by study coordinators for the
purposes of data extraction. This chart review also included a
search for documented change in positive pressure ventilation,
inotropic or vasodilatory support, or any additional diuretic
within the 24 hours following completion of transfusion. Charts
were reviewed again at day seven (or following discharge if
that occurred earlier) for the results of any echocardiography per-
formed post-transfusion, documentation within the chart that
the patient had developed an acute coronary syndrome or
arrhythmia following the transfusion, or any evidence that the
patient had received treatment for post-transfusion hyp-
onatremia, hypokalemia, hypotension, or acute kidney injury.
Patientswere assessed formortality for up to 30 days during their
inpatient stay.

Outcomes

The primary feasibility outcome for the trial was the ability
to enroll 80 patients within a 2-month time period, as mean
enrollment at a rate less than 20 patients per month per
institution would suggest significant difficulties would be
encountered in completing an adequately-powered, large-
scale clinical trial. Secondary feasibility outcomes included
the proportion of RBC orders screened meeting eligibility
criteria (target ≥10%), the proportion of eligible patients
consenting to participate (target ≥25%), the proportion of
consenting patients receiving the allocated treatment (target
≥90%), the proportion of randomized patients completing
study follow-up protocol (target ≥80%) and the proportion
of randomized patients for whom blinding was maintained
(target 100%). Loss of blinding was defined as inadvertent
disclosure by research staff in the hospital pharmacy, as
reported by either study personnel or the patient’s clinical
team, whether the active treatment or placebo had been
issued. Due to slower than anticipated enrollment, monitor-
ing the proportion of institutional RBC orders that met all
enrollment criteria was only performed from July 13 to
November 3, 2016, so as to allow greater resources to be
dedicated to trial recruitment.

The primary clinical outcome recorded was the develop-
ment of TACO, using criteria adopted from the US Centers for
Disease Control,17 namely any three of the following six
criteria, occurring within 6 hours of transfusion unless other-
wise stated:

1. Acute respiratory distress (patient reported symptoms of
dyspnea, orthopnea, or cough; fall in oxygen saturation
(SpO2) ≥5%; or increased oxygen requirements)

2. BNP elevation of ≥50% above baseline, obtained within
30 hours of transfusion

3. Central venous pressure (CVP) above institution upper
limit of normal, obtained within 24 hours post-transfusion

4. Evidence of left heart failure as defined by either:
a. documentation of clinical examination findings consis-

tent with the diagnosis of heart failure (e.g., elevated JVP,
gallop rhythm or S3, pulmonary crackles)

b. systolic BP increase ≥30 mmHg above baseline within
6 hours post-transfusion

5. Positive fluid balance at 24 hours post-transfusion
6. Radiologist report consistent with pulmonary edema

(e.g., interstitial infiltrates, Kerley B lines, vascular redis-
tribution, peri-bronchial cuffing)

Severity of TACO was graded as per the Canadian
Transfusion-Transmitted Injuries Surveillance System as non-
severe, severe, life threatening, or death.6 As a potential surro-
gate marker for TACO, patients were also assessed for an
increase in systolic blood pressure ≥30 mmHg from baseline
within 24 hours of transfusion. Secondary clinical outcomes
documented included: change in vital signs immediately post-
transfusion and at 6 hours post-transfusion (including change
in positive end-expiratory pressure at 6 hours post-transfusion
amongst patients receiving mechanical ventilation); any other
adverse transfusion reactions reported or meeting TTISS
criteria within 6 hours of completing transfusion; net fluid bal-
ance at 24 hours from start of transfusion; need for increased
supplemental oxygen, positive pressure ventilation, inotropic
support or additional diuretic, or vasodilatory therapy within
24 hours; the occurrence of an acute coronary syndrome or
new arrhythmia within 7 days; mortality during hospital stay;
and length of hospital stay.

Outcomes potentially indicating toxicity from furosemide
were assessed at 24 hours post-transfusion and included
changes in serum sodium (with hyponatremia defined as
<130 mmol/L) and potassium (with hypokalemia defined
as <3.0 mmol/L), creatinine (with acute kidney injury defined as
an increase ≥33% in serum creatinine from baseline) and hypo-
tension (defined as a fall in systolic BP ≥30 mmHg from base-
line). Other suspected adverse reactions reported by the patient’s
clinical team were also documented and classified as per Com-
mon Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events.18 A DSMB com-
prised of a critical care specialist, nephrologist, and cardiologist
was established for the purpose of reviewing safety and feasibility
data provided by the investigators after 10, 40, and 80 study
participants had completed follow-up, and in response to
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study-related serious adverse events or other reported concerns
regarding patient safety. Specific stopping rules were not defined
but the DSMB was given the authority to terminate the study if it
identified significant feasibility or safety issues.

Descriptive statistics were calculated using means with
standard deviation for continuous variables (medians and
interquartile ranges for non-normally distributed variables)
and counts and percentages for categorical variables. All ana-
lyses were run using SAS Version 9.4 (SAS Institute). This trial
was registered with ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier NCT02802696.

RESULTS

Enrollment began at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre on
July 13, 2016 and at the University Health Network (Toronto
General and Princess Margaret Hospital sites) on July 22, 2016.
Although these two institutions collectively transfuse approxi-
mately 46,000 units of RBCs per year, accrual was slower than
anticipated, with nearly 9 months required before 80 patients
completed the study protocol. The primary feasibility outcome
was therefore not achieved. The principal cause was a smaller
than anticipated number of RBC transfusions both meeting
inclusion criteria and occurring during hours when research
personnel were available. During the study period, a total of
29,662 RBCs were issued by the transfusion service. With the
application of each inclusion criterion, the number of transfu-
sions eligible diminished rapidly: 14,665 were issued to inpa-
tients (not in the operating room); of these, 9,572 were issued to
inpatients 65 years or older; of these, 7,645 were single RBC unit
transfusions; and finally, of these, 3,052 were issued between
Monday to Friday 8 am to 5 pm and were therefore available for
screening of exclusion criteria by the research personnel.
Because the enrollment period exceeded the anticipated
2-month period and due to limited resources, detailed docu-
mentation of reasons for exclusion was only performed from
July 13 to November 3, 2016. For that period, amongst the
674 transfusions that met all inclusion criteria, 418 (62%) were
excluded for severe renal impartment (145), prior enroll-
ment in the study (98), hypokalemia (95), active bleeding
(34), hyponatremia (25), planned same-day discharge (17),
hemodynamical instability (2), and palliative patient status (2).
An additional 177 (26%) eligible patients identified during this
time could not be approached for consent: specific reasons
included departmental exclusion (63), physician declined par-
ticipation (41), transfusion started before patient approached
(37), and prior request from patient not to be approached (36).
The enrollment flow chart for the full study period is shown
in Fig. 1.

The characteristics of the 80 patients who completed the
study protocol are shown in Table 1. 47 (59%) patients were
admitted for treatment or complications of malignancy,
43 (54%) patients had a history of cardiac disease (9%with a his-
tory of congestive heart failure), 24 (30%) had renal impairment
and 26 (33%) were already receiving regular daily diuretics

(predominantly furosemide) at time of trial enrollment. The
RBC units transfusedwere all leukoreduced, had amean storage
duration of 3weeks at time of transfusion, with approximately
one-half having been irradiated and none subject to plasma-
volume reduction or washing. The majority of units were trans-
fused over 2–4 hours (mean 167.7minutes, SD +/− 46 minutes).

Feasibility outcomes are listed in Table 2. In addition to the
primary feasibility outcome, several secondary feasibility out-
comes did not meet pre-defined targets, including consent rate,
receipt of treatment allocation, and completion of the follow-up
protocol. A significant driver of the 20% consent rate, defined as
the proportion of eligible patients who agreed to participate
in the trial, was a request by the patient’s attending physician
that the patient not be approached; this was in fact requested as
a departmental decision by the cardiac, lung, and stem cell
transplant programs to not participate in the trial due to a desire
to retain individual physician discretion in the management of
pre-transfusion diuretic therapy. Seventy percent of patients
(89 of 127) who were approached for the study consented to
participate.

Post-transfusion vital signs performed within 4–8 hours of a
completed transfusion, and post-transfusion laboratory tests per-
formed within 12–30 hours of a completed transfusion, were
only documented in 55% and 53% of cases, respectively, and
post-transfusion labs drawn within 12–30 hours of transfusion
were documented in only 51% of cases. The low compliance rate
for these outcomes was due to missing documentation of the
time the transfusion was completed. The poor compliance with
documentation of fluid balance (44%), however, reflected the
infrequencywithwhich this assessment was actually performed.

The frequency of protocol deviations was similar
between treatment arms (see Supplement for details). Nota-
bly, 21% of patients were ordered an additional blood prod-
uct in the 24 hours following trial enrollment. Chest x-rays,
which were left to physician discretion, were performed in
only three of the five cases (60%) where increasing FiO2
requirements were documented post-transfusion.

Clinical outcomes are described in Table 3. The primary
clinical outcome of TACO occurred in two (2.5%) patients, with
one case observed in each study arm. The case occurring in the
placebo arm occurred 212 minutes post-transfusion with the
diagnosis made on the basis of pulmonary edema on chest
x-ray, a ≥50% increase from baseline in serum BNP (with post-
transfusion BNP above normal range), and evidence onphysical
exam of heart failure. The patient required 100% oxygen by non-
rebreather mask but without need for mechanical ventilation;
antibiotics were also prescribed. There were no long-term
sequelae. The case was classified as grade two (severe). The
TACO case occurring in the treatment arm manifested 258
minutes post-transfusion and was diagnosed on the basis of pul-
monary edema on chest x-ray, a ≥50% increase from baseline in
serum BNP (with post-transfusion BNP above normal range),
and evidence of acute respiratory distress. The patient was man-
agedwith an increase in oxygen supplementation (from room air
to 2 L by nasal prongs) without need for mechanical ventilation,
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and was given both bronchodilators and an additional dose of
post-transfusion furosemide. This case was classified as grade
one (non-severe).

As the primary focus of this study was to determine proto-
col feasibility, statistical comparisons of clinical outcomes were
not performed. However, no clear difference was apparent
between study arms in regard to the primary outcome (inci-
dence of TACO), the surrogatemarker of a post-transfusion sys-
tolic blood pressure increase ≥30 mmHg, or in any other
secondary clinical outcomemeasure. Similarly, no toxicity from

the dose of furosemide administered was apparent, as defined
by the incidence of hypokalemia, hyponatremia, renal injury,
hypotension, or other physician-reported harm.

DISCUSSION

This study represents the first adult randomized controlled clin-
ical trial of diuretic therapy for the prevention of TACO. The
overall incidence of TACO (2.5%, 95% CI 0.3–8.7%) confirmed

Approached for consent
(n = 127)

Declined to participate (n = 38)

Withdrew consent prior to 
randomization (n = 8)

Consented (n = 89)

Enrollment

Randomized (n = 81)

RBC transfusions assessed for eligibility
(n = 3,052)

Excluded*

Follow up

AnalysisAnalysed (n = 39) Analysed (n = 41) 

AllocationAllocation A; 
Furosemide (n = 39)

Allocation B;
Placebo (n = 42)

Lost to follow-up (n = 0)Lost to follow-up (n = 0)

Excluded**
(n = 1)

Fig. 1. Study Enrollment. *Reasons for exclusion collected from July 13 to November 3, 2016 (n = 418); an additional 177 eligible

transfusions during this time could not be approached for consent. See text for details. **One patient excluded after randomization as

was on inotropes and did not meet eligibility criteria. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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what has been estimated in previous observational studies and
suggests that the efficacy of pre-transfusion furosemide in
preventing TACO could theoretically be demonstrated in this
population: assuming a baseline TACO incidence of 3%, a sam-
ple size of approximately 2,600 patients (1,300 per treatment
arm) would allow for the detection of a 40% relative risk reduc-
tion or greater with 80% power and an alpha of 0.05. Ten sites
each enrolling 20–25 patients per month would allow such a
trial to be completed within 1 year. However, the current proto-
col did not demonstrate feasibility in achieving this goal,
primarily due to the lower than expected number of RBC trans-
fusion episodes available for screening. The decision to exclude
patients orderedmore than one unit of RBCs at a timewas likely
a significant contributor to this, but as the administration of two

units to a stable, non-bleeding patient is generally considered
to be inappropriate practice (due in part to the increased risk of
TACO thereby incurred), we felt that including two-unit RBCs
transfusions would have compromised the external validity of
the study results.16 A more appropriate means of broadening
inclusion criteria in future studies would be to lower the age
limit: a review of reported TACO cases at the two institutions in
this study revealed that the incidence of TACO in patients aged
50 years and older is in fact very similar to that in patients aged
65 years and older, and including this age group in future trials
would increase the number of eligible patients by approxi-
mately one third.19 Reconsidering some of the exclusion criteria
(which eliminated nearly half of patients meeting inclusion
criteria) may also provide a small increment in enrollment

TABLE 1. Characteristics of Enrolled Patients
Furosemide (N = 39) Placebo (N = 41) Total (N = 80)

Age (year, mean � SD) 74.5 � 7.6 74.7 � 6.7 74.6 � 7.1

Sex (N, %)
Male 22 (55) 26 (63) 48 (60)
Female 17 (44) 15 (37) 32 (40)

Weight (kg, mean � SD) 75.4 � 16.6 74.6 � 17.7 75.0 � 17.0
BMI (mean � SD) 27.7 � 5.8 27.0 � 5.5 27.3 � 5.6
ECOG status (median, IQR) 2 (0–3) 2 (0–3) 2 (0–3)
Reason for admission (N, %)

Cardiac or vascular surgery 3 (8) 2 (5) 5 (6)
Other surgery 3 (8) 4 (10) 7 (9)
Trauma/burn 1 (3) 1 (2) 2 (3)
Infection/sepsis 1 (3) 2 (5) 3 (4)
GI hemorrhage 1 (3) 0 (0) 1 (1)
Malignancy for chemotherapy 17 (44) 18 (44) 35 (44)
Febrile neutropenia 1 (3) 3 (7) 4 (5)
Other complication of malignancy 3 (8) 5 (12) 8 (10)
Stroke/transient ischemic attack 0 (0) 1 (2) 1 (1)
Anemia 2 (5) 3 (7) 5 (6)
Other 7 (18) 2 (5) 9 (11)

Location of transfusion (N, %)
Ward 33 (85) 32 (78) 65 (81)
ICU/CCU/High-intensity unit 6 (15) 9 (22) 15 (19)

Renal disease
GFR (mean � SD) 73.9 � 26.5 77.7 � 34.2 75.8 � 30.6
GFR <60 (#) 11 (28) 13 (32) 24 (30)

Cardiac disease (N, %)
Any cardiac disease 24 (62) 19 (46) 43 (54)
History of congestive heart failure 5 (13) 2 (5) 7 (9)
Documented LVEF <40% 1 (3) 1 (2) 2 (3)

Chronic liver disease (N, %) 2 (5) 2 (5) 4 (5)
IF YES: MELD score (mean � SD) 23 � 4.2 22 � 2.1 22 � 2.9

Chronic diuretic use (N, %)
Loop diuretic 12 (31) 12 (29) 24 (30)
Non-loop diuretic 4 (10) 2 (5) 6 (8)
Either 14 (36) 12 (30) 26 (32)

Pre-transfusion 24-hr fluid balance (ml, mean � SD) 692.9 � 722.2 671.8 � 1050.2 681.1 � 897.4
Pre-transfusion Hgb (g/L, mean � SD) 72.4 � 4.7 70.1 � 5.1 71.2 � 5.0
Age of blood product (days, mean � SD) 21.5 � 7.2 20.9 � 9.4 21.2 � 5.0
Product modifications

Irradiated (N, %) 20 (51) 23 (56) 43 (54)
Plasma-volume reduced (N, %) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Washed (N, %) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Infusion time (minutes, mean � SD) 168.9 � 44 166.5 � 49 167.7 � 46
Length of stay following randomization (days, mean � SD) 17.6 � 22 19.8 � 32 18.7 � 28

BMI = body mass index; CCU = coronary care unit; ECOG = Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; GFR = glomerular filtration rate;
ICU = intensive care unit; LVEF = left ventricular ejection fraction; MELD = model for end-stage liver disease; SD = standard deviation.
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numbers. Specifically, the mid-trial decision to allow patients
with mild hypokalemia (potassium 3.0–3.4 mmol/L) to partici-
pate when provided potassium supplementation accounted for
approximately 20% of subsequently enrolled patients and did
not result in episodes of hypokalemia: all patients with baseline
potassium levels of 3.0–3.4mmol/L had a post-treatment potas-
sium level within normal range.

Overall, however, the most significant driver of slow enroll-
ment were limitations within the study protocol itself. The dis-
covery that approximately two-thirds of patients meeting the
primary inclusion criteria were transfused outside of regular
working hours was unexpected; presumably 30%–40% of these
would have not have had any exclusion criteria (ie., the same
proportion as in patients transfused during regular working
hours) and would therefore have been eligible to participate.
Closer analysis suggested that many of these off-hour transfu-
sions were being ordered on weekends and, particularly in criti-
cal care units, during early morning hours. While it is possible
that this practice is institution-specific, future studies should
have the capacity to capture more of these missed transfusions
as a strategy to boost enrollment. Extending study coordinator
hours to capture these patients would therefore be a potential
means of increasing enrollment numbers in future trials, as well
as possibly broadening the clinical profile of the enrolled popula-
tion, which in this study had a large proportion of patients with
malignancies. However, as extending enrollment hours would
also dramatically increase study expenses, a more cost-effective
modification in study protocol might be to enroll otherwise eligi-
ble patients before a transfusion is ordered (e.g., in the setting of
progressive anemia) and then work collaboratively with the
treating physician to schedule any future non-urgent transfusion

during regular working hours. This approachmight also improve
the rate of enrollment by extending the narrow window between
the receipt of a transfusion order by the blood transfusion labora-
tory and the subsequent issue of the blood product. Approaching
patients in advance of a transfusion order might also increase
consent rate as, anecdotally, patient refusal to participate in the
study appeared to be driven less by concern with risks posed by
the intervention than by overall fatigue and therefore a disincli-
nation to review the trial protocol in the short time interval before
their transfusion was scheduled to start. Finally, pre-transfusion
enrollment might allow for full discussion amongst all members
of the patient’s clinical team, thereby avoiding the conflicting
viewpoints that largely drove the withdrawal of patients who had
already consented to participate. Given that many inpatients are
transfused on more than one occasion during their stay, the use
of more innovative study designs such as cluster randomized
controlled trials (ie., in which institutions rather than individuals
are the unit of randomization) could be considered as another
means of speeding enrollment, and possibly increasing the gen-
eralizability of results, although such an approach would intro-
duce significant complexity to the statistical analysis of the results
obtained.20

Another limitation in the study protocol was the reliance on
non-study personnel to perform the majority of the clinical doc-
umentation. In several instances, the lack of a documented
transfusion stopping time meant that protocol adherence could
not be fully assessed (e.g., the time interval between the transfu-
sion and subsequent patient assessment).Maintaining close col-
laboration between study personnel and patient caregivers, and
providing stricter guidelines regarding patient assessment and
documentation, will therefore be an important consideration in

TABLE 2. Feasibility Outcomes
Criterion Definition Target Outcome

Time to enroll 80 patients Interval between opening of enrollment and
completion of study protocol by 80 patients

2 months 9 months

Proportion of RBC orders
screened meeting criteria*

(# meeting inclusion criteria) � (# meeting all eligibility
criteria)

≥10% 38%

Proportion of eligible
patients consenting to
participate*

(# in whom consent obtained) � (# meeting eligibility
criteria)

≥25% 20%

Proportion of consenting
patients receiving the
allocated treatment

(# allocated treatment) � (# consenting to treatment) ≥90% 86%

Proportion of randomized
patients completing study
follow-up protocol

(# completing outcome measures) � (# administered
allocated treatment)

• Vital signs documented pre-transfusion ≥80% 95%
• Vital signs documented post-transfusion ≥80% 88%
• Vital signs documented 4–8 post-transfusion ≥80% 91%
• All pre-transfusion laboratory tests performed ≥80% 99%
• All post-transfusion laboratory tests performed ≥80% 95%
• Post-transfusion labs within 12–30 hours of

transfusion end
≥80% 51%

• Post-transfusion fluid balance documented ≥80% 44%
Proportion of randomized
patients for whom blinding
was maintained

(# with allocation remaining blinded until data analysis
complete) � (# completing all outcome measures)

100% 100%

* Assessment performed for July 13 to November 3, 2016 only: of 674 transfusions meeting all inclusion criteria, 256 (38%) had no exclusion
criteria. Of these 256 eligible patients, 51 (20%) consented to participate.
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the success of any future trials. Mandating pre- and post-
transfusion weight measurement may also prove to be a more
reliable measurement of diuretic effect than tracking urine out-
put, whichwas generally performed poorly in the current study.

Uncertainty regarding the optimal dose of furosemide to
prevent circulatory overload is a further limitation of the study

design. The choice of 20 mg, administered intravenously, was
derived inferentially from available pharmacokinetic studies,
clinical trials of this medication in other settings, and local
practice audits.2,21 In healthy subjects, a furosemide dose of
40 mg will prompt a maximal diuresis of 3–4 liters,22 which
would have greatly exceeded the fluid challenge represented

TABLE 3. Clinical and Laboratory Outcomes
Furosemide (N = 39) Placebo (N = 41) Total (N = 80)

Change in HR (beats per minute, median, IQR)
Initial −2.0 (−5, 2) −1.0 (−7, 6) −1.5 (−6, 3)
Final 0.5 (−6, 9) −1.0 (−9, 7) 0.0 (−7,8)

Change in SBP (mmHg, median, IQR)
Initial 10.0 (0, 21) 3 (−6, 11) 6.5 (−2, 16)
Final 4 (−7, 16) 3 (−6, 12) 4 (−7, 16)

Patients with SBP increase ≥30 mmhg (N, %)
Initial 5 (13) 2 (5) 7 (9)
Final 4 (10) 2 (5) 6 (8)

Patients with SBP decrease ≥30 mmhg (N, %)
Initial 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Final 3 (8) 2 (5) 5 (6)

Change in DPB (mmHg, median, IQR)
Initial 5 (1,13) 1 (−2,7) 3.5 (−1.5, 9)
Final 3.5 (−4, 8) 4 (3,7) 4 (−4, 7)

Change in RR* (resp/min, median, IQR)
Initial 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0)
Final 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0)

Change in Temperature (�C, median, IQR)
Initial 0.1 (−0.2, 0.4) 0.1 (−0.2, 0.3) 0.0 (−0.2, 0.3)
Final −0.1 (−0.4, 0.5) 0.1 (−0.4, 0.3) −0.1 (−0.4, 0.4)

Change in SpO2%* (median, IQR)
Initial 0.0 (−2.0, 1.0) 0.0 (−1.0, 1.0) 0.0 (−1.0, 1.0)
Final 0.0 (−1.0, 1.0) 0.0 (−1.0, 1.0) 0.0 (−1.0, 1.0)

Post−transfusion fluid balance (mL, median, IQR) −112 (−328, 745) 357 (−579, 676) 87 (−414, 695)
Pre−post change in fluid balance (mL, median, IQR) −878 (−1487, −445) −871 (−1904, 615) −871 (−1556, 359)
Post−transfusion change in Hgb (g/L, median, IQR) 12.0 (8, 14) 10.0 (8, 14) 11.5 (8. 14)
BNP proportional increase (median, IQR) 0.9 (0.7, 1.1) 1.1 (0.9, 1.4) 1.0 (0.8, 1.2)
BNP proportional increase >1.5 (N, %) 6 (15) 6 (15) 12 (15)
Na change (mmol/L, median, IQR) 0 (−1, 1) 0 (−2, 1) 0 (−2, 1)
Patients with post−transfusion Na <130 mmol/L (N, %) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
K change (median mmol/L, IQR) −0.3 (−0.5, 0.0) 0.1 (−0.2, 0.2) −0.1 (−0.4, 0.2)
Patients with post−transfusion K <3.0 mmol/L (N, %) 0 0 0
Cr change (median μmol/L � SD) 1.0 (−5.0, 4.0) −2.0 (−5.0, 1.0) −1.0 (−5.0, 3.0)
Cr proportional increase (median, IQR) 1.0 (1.0, 1.1) 1.0 (0.9, 1.0) 1.0 (0.9, 1.0)
Patients with proportional Cr incr >30% (N, %) 2 (5) 0 (0) 2 (3)
Transfusion reaction (N, %) 1 (3) 1 (2) 2 (3)
TACO definition met (N, %) 1 (3) 1 (2) 2 (3)
Complications at 24 hours (N, %)

Increased oxygen requirements 6 (15) 6 (15) 12 (15)
Arrhythmia 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Inotropes 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Mechanical ventilation 1 (3) 2 (5) 3 (4)

Complications at 7 days (N, %)
Increased oxygen requirements 6 (15) 13 (32) 19 (24)
Arrhythmia 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Acute coronary syndrome 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Mechanical ventilation 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Admission to intensive care 1 1 2

Death by 30 days (N, %) 2 (5) 7 (17) 9 (11)
Death during hospital stay (N, %) 2 (5) 11 (27) 13 (16)
Time from randomization to discharge (days, median, IQR) 8 (3, 22) 7 (4, 17) 7.0 (4, 22)
Time from randomization to death (days, median, IQR) 14.5 (1, 28) 17 (7, 46) 17.0 (7, 43)

* limited to patients with SpO2 measured at same FiO2.vvv.
Initial refers to change from baseline to 6 hours post transfusion.
Final refers to change from baseline to 12−30 hours post transfusion.
BNP = brain natriuretic peptide; Cr = creatinine; DBP = diastolic blood pressure; HR= heart rate; IQR = interquartile range; K = potassium; Na = sodium;
RR = respiratory rate; SBP = systolic blood pressure; SD = standard deviation; SpO2 = oxygen saturation; TACO = transfusion-associated circulatory
overload.
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by a single unit of RBCs (approximately 300 mL).23 However,
diuretic responsiveness may be blunted in patients with medi-
cal comorbidities.12,24 In randomized controlled trials of furo-
semide for the treatment of acute decompensated congestive
heart failure, for example, weight loss averaged only 400 g for
every 40 mg of intravenous furosemide administered,25,26

reflecting the relative diuretic resistance in this population.
Future trials are therefore needed to determine the most
appropriate dose of prophylactic pre-transfusion furosemide.
The reason for the lack of any apparent difference in any pre-
defined clinical outcome between the furosemide and placebo
arms can only be speculated upon given that the study was
underpowered to detect such a difference. One possible expla-
nation, however, is a deficiency in the follow-up protocol
employed. A recently published study by our group, for exam-
ple, has shown that NT-pro-BNP may have superior test char-
acteristics to BNP in detecting circulatory strain in transfused
inpatients.27 In addition, the poor documentation of patient
fluid balance and inconsistent ordering of chest imaging in
response to increased oxygen requirements in the present trial
may indicate that some subtle cases of TACO were missed.
Indeed, the very explicit criteria used in this study for diagnos-
ing TACO, utilized for the purpose of minimizing subjectivity
and bias, is also a potential limitation, given that the defining
criteria for TACO are continuously evolving.

In summary, a pilot randomized controlled trial of pre-
transfusion furosemide for the prevention of circulatory over-
load revealed that changes to the protocol will be required and
will need to be reassessed for feasibility in another pilot trial
before proceeding to a large-scale, adequately powered study.
Opportunities to increase enrollment, improve outcome docu-
mentation, and intensify treatment effect have been identified
andwill inform the design of future feasibility trials.
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